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Comm
RUTBERG:
PREUM DAY: A ONE-WOMAN SHOW
Nor has life has gotten ea~ier for those
of us who

for

counsel to these dis,a.dv'antag(~d
danls.
On my first
that my first
tomorrow'
! also learn
I have inherited
caseload that had been
name only
to someone
finishing up a four-molllh.!ong
trial. Because he was in trial, he had ncv

Saddest of all, so many
of the young people in
jail are the children 
and even
grandchildren  of the
people' used to
represent. What I see in
their faces scares me.

er actually met the 45-plus people on
endar for the next day whose case files
hore his name.
Because of staffing
cases
fice system is to continue to
to lawyers in
though the
arc
actually
by other lawyers until
the trial ends  or, as in my case, until a
new
steps into the rotation.
In
PO's office, responsibility for
"running" calendar in each of the four
preliminary hearing courts rotates among
the lawyers assigned. With our numbers,
that means that every eight days one pub
lic defender represents virtually all the
defendants, both in and out of custody,
on that court's arraignment calendar. All
told, this is between five and 30 defen"
dants. And that's not all: That same pub
lic defender also represents most of the
people on the continued calendar, some
times as p1any as 40 to 50 defendants. Of
course, in some of these cases conflicts
are deelared and private counsel appoint
ed. And then there is the very occasional
client with retained counsel. But typical
ly a prelim day feels like an all-day, one
woman show, with no real intermission,
and way too few laugh lines.
That night I stay up late reading all the
files. Some of my new cases had been
worked up, bUlmany others had fallen
through the cracks. Several clients had
been in jail for weeks. meeting a differ
ent poblic defender at every court ap
pearance. Some had never been interI.,V,iew,ed. I try to prepare"., the cases set for
,-prelim the next day, ~ knowing
whether continuances will be granted.
There's no time for any of the steps I
teach my students: go to the scene; inter~
view witnesses; research the law; brain
storm a theory of the case; think through
evidence questions.

PAIN FROM THE NAKED CITY

sorbs a
naked city,
During my five·month stint I represent
many longtime addicts, lots of them tired
to quit. But even in Willie
and
Brown's
Francisco
with its liberal
!JrC'lln~SSlive sheriff and compa5sion
trcatment programs
On the day before I
leave, two men
been given one
chance to avoid state
and
haveheen waiting ill
months. are both accepted
mcnl program. I find out later that nei
ther made it through the first week.
of the young
Saddest of all, so
people in jail are the
~ and
I
even grandchildren ~ of the
used 10 represent. What J see
scares me: an absence of affect,
~ensc of hopelessness. Raised by parents
not rcally
because
hoI and/or IIlCarcenlJlOn,
kids learned

he

seen in a
lime  is also in
thc jail and he is
for the opportunity
to re-connect.
"What is he charged with?"
"Oh, nothing too serious, just spousal
my
abuse." He laughs at the look
face: "Hey, don't blame me! I didn't
raise him."
''I'm leaving now," I say, getting up
from the interview room, "and you just
keep on saying that over and over, until
you hear yourself."

THE 'STRANGE FRUIT' Of OUR TIME
But my client's absent parenting is
only part of the reason his son is in jaiL
AlI these young men of color, locked up
for years and years, are the terrible
"strange fruit"  as Billie Holiday once
put
time, In
of Jus
things
better now:
tice functions more like a community. In
25
the culture of the professionals
in
syst€m
changed
There'is
diversity.
mix of Ibw;:kgroulnds,
tures, viewpoints, makes
brant, even exciting place to be.
But for the rising tide of poor, young
people filling the prisons as fast as we
can build them, the culture has not im
What used to be

